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Your County And 
Town Will Be As 
You Make Them 
Kentuckys Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 15, 1928. VOLtJME xevin 
been the f H ^ . ^ —J 
It includes Joshua Gr/>vett, J. A. 
Rogers, C. I). Cole, \V.' E. Hunter, 
George Ragsdale, and S. E. Tull. 
i Friday's program will concludc the 
' institute anc^is as follows:— 
x Morning 
9:3(V—Quite hour of worship,. 
J0:0O—The TWidies of Our Dead 
JTtoved Ones—George Itagsdale. 
11:90—The future of Baptist and 
Catholic Creeds - S . B. Tull. 
Afternoon ^ 
2:00—Dealing in Oil—George Itags-
dale. 
All Selling Milk Urgently Requested 
to Attend Session by County 
Agent Wilson 
Murray Defeats Lynn Grove in 
Excellent Battle; Training 
School Upsets Kirksey 
Growers Get $19,930.54 for 158,660 
Pounds Sold First 
Three Days. E. H. Miller, of Hazel, Route 2 has brought to The Ledger & Times 
offiee tangible proof of an 
unique laying schedule by a Jersey 
Black hen on his place. 
Two days out of three the hen 
lays a normal egg but each third 
day she never fails to produce one 
at least two and a half times as 
large. 
According to Mr. Miller, this has 
been her custom for some time. If 
the weather remains as cold as it 
has been the past week The Tiedger 
& Times will be able to preserve 
the eggs for 4 ' look-sees", several 
days yet. 
VANCLEAVE. BRYANT, fcOCAL 
MEN ARE ON THE PROGRAM MARKET 18 8UGHTLY OFF 
FROM FIGURE8 WEEK AGO 
Preliminary Results 
Training School 9 ; Kirksey, 7 
Coqeord 24; Hazel, 14 
Murray 26; Lynn GroVe, 20 
Almo 41; Faxon 10 
A large number of Calloway farm-
ers and dairymen aTe ex pee ted to at-
tend a Jersey bnll meeting, which will 
be held here Thursday Afternoon, 
February 21, in the interest of dairy-
ing in Calloway county and 'the Mur-
ray Milk Products Co- Bn sin ess men 
are also invited to attend the meet-
ing, according to County Agent P. fi. 
Wilson, who is sponsoring it. 
The meeting willhe called to order 
at 1:30 in the afternoon. On the 
program are O. E. Vand'eave^ of New 
York City, field representative of t ^ 
American Jersey Cattle CluR, 
R. ^Bryant, Lexington, assistant di-
rector of farm extension Wprtr in Ken-
tucky. Short talks wil|^i>o^he made 
•by local men. yf . . 
Immediately after the jmeeting. 
which will continue for aboift ninety 
minutes, hn/fn*pe{*fcibn of t ho-Murray 
-Milk I'ltyU will luviuadit. 
Ma^ Wihiou cordially -rn<fetes the 
public to attend the session, and es-
^Ht^ally jnyes iLe oiUeigyjjt.uqi: «f all i|i 
the county are selling iuilk. T 
The Murray tobacco market was; 
alight I > weaker this week, 158,650 
pounds bringing an average of $12.56 
as comparer to 130.000 pounds last 
week at an average of $12.76. 
Veal's sold 77,310 pounds at an 
average of Out land V4Z.78& 
pounds at f 12.42. And Farmer-? iiH,fi50 
pounds at $12.63. 
Ttle season's sales were brought to 
.a torn! T)f^737,935 pounds at a gen-
eral average of $12.55, bringing the 
grower? a total of $S43>30t>.49. 
Seniors Win Prise at High School 
Friday Night; Plays Win 
Much praise. Officers Are Elected 
by Building and Loan Dwarf 
Broom 
M-8p Appropriation Goes Over Tuesday by 
6 to 2 When Two Members 
Reverse Ballots. 
Guthrie. nt+d jii'^ P. -Uutson. 
This association is now five years 
old and. the financial statement shows 
that fiWOO.OO of stock has been sold 
and that approximately $50,000.00 of 
this stock Was issued during the past 
year. 
The usual 5 1-2 per cent semi-an-
nTtal dividend was ordered credited to 
stockholders as of Feb. 1, 1929. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Overy Hosts 
to Training School Teachers 
Mr-and Mrs. Buren Overby enter-
tained >ix of the Training School 
teachers at 6 o'clock dinner Thurs-
day. February 7. They Were Miss 
Ada Higgina, 3liss Emma DeBold, 
Miss Bertie Manor, Miss Naomi 
Maple, Miss Helm aud Miss Mary 
Gabbert. 
Arts and Crafts Club 
EnjoyB Meet Wednesday 
Mrs. P.. A^ Hart was at home to 
members of the Arts and Crafts Club 
Wednesday afterncym. 
played like collegians and their game 
was easily the feature of the eard, 
keeping the big crowd in an uproar. 
It-was a nip-and-tuek affair with the 
Sahdfortlunm never leading by more 
than six jioints. Lynn Grove got off 
to a lead but Murray tied at the . 
quarter and really won the game in 
the second period When she took a 
Tour-point lend. "TftP- huff -ended' lfe 
i4 . The fast pace told on the boys 
and both teams were compelled to 
slow up in, the last half, Murray 
scoring eight points to six for the 
losers. 
The Doran boys and Chambers 
starred foy TUurray whUg__ Jones 
played a 'nice game for Lynn Grove 
and sank several long tosses. 
Almo Swamps Faxon Five 
Almo had no difficulty whatever in 
swamping Faxon with Lewis and HuVt 
playing the leading roles. 
Thursday night the semi-finals 
come off with Training , School and 
-Concord meeting at,7:30 and Murray 
and Almo at 8:30. • 
Finals Friday night at 8:30 with 
the consolation grime an hour earlier. 
The.winner will be awarded thf 'W. 
T. Sledd & Co. trophy. 
More than 3<KJ farmers attended the. 
soils, cftQPe and tobacco meeting hold 
here last ' Friday afternoon in the 
circuit court room. 
On the program were Prof. George 
Huberts, bead 6f the 4 agronomy de-
partment of-the, Crftvcrsity of Kern 
!iickyi district faexnragents E. 4 . -K41-
patriek ; J."fe. Humph revs.'pou 1 try ex-
pert from the . University of Ken-
tueky; W. B. Kennedy, of Paducah, 
('. C. Farmer, of Murray; Ralph 
Keuncv, Leslie Ellis, E. C. Vaughn 
and "Charlie Clark. 
! ofaaqe • w as diseu ed rh 
while fertilizers and soils were the 











- H . D. 
Avenge Defeat by K. U. 
Displaying a wonderful passing 
tttack in the second half of their 
-rmitf-t Tuesday-night,- the ' ' Thorough 
breds" defeated the K. U. fire of Pa-
ducah by a. score of 58 to 38. The 
game which was played in the Tilgh-
ma%gym and before a large crowd of 
wicket fan', "-ps much fnster than tfrfl 
scoTt indicates. Tha contest" was a 
nip ciuLiuck affair-in the first half 
and many times during the period the 
•core was tied. e DETROIT NEWSPAPER MAN 
IS IN MURRAY ON VISIT 
_ . Tigers, 24; Kirksey J $ - - ; 
Get ting oiTlera 10 trr i lead in the 
first"quarter, the Murray high Tiger 
had little difficulty iu edging Kirftsey 
hew Saturday nifcfcC 24 to 16. T. 
Dorarr was high point with ^4 marks 
while Venahle, at center, *tarred;ior 
Kirksey with 9 points and in 1 all 
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J U S T J O T S 
By 
" J O E " 
Kentucky progress needs more pull 
and less bull. 
What has become of the old-
/Aahioned man who smoked a cob 
pipe:1 "-» >» sg 
Under the Dawes plan, France is 
— f̂a _ for Germany to, make her 
" ^mar'ks. 
WHO PAYS F O $ ADVERTISING? 
' " t 
Mack C'retcher, editor and publisher 
of lift* Newton Journal, just about hit£ 
the nail on the head in thfl following: 
" A lot of money is spent in adver-
tising—every year, the amount run-
ning into hundreds of millions. There 
is s<>me (jjijcusston W ~ t o wtio leally 
pays the bills. Of course the mer-
chant pays in the first place. -The 
question is: Does he pass the cost of 
advertising on to his customers by 
adding TT~to the price of his mer-
~cTTandi.se T He does not. Advertising 
A F T E R A C O L D 
BUILD S T R E N G T H ON 
Scott's Emulsion 
increases Sales to. a point where a mer-
ehant can a (font to sell his goods at 
a lower price and yet make a better 
profit. Certain overhead expense* 
must go on, whether the merchant-
sells a large or f, small amount of 
g.HHls. Hence, if advertising helps 
hiai to sell more goods at a lower 
price ami yet mahe »h»»» money ua. 
nccou-it M incccasej volume of busi 
m*x>, again bobs up the question: 
Then who pays the bill. Here is the 
answer: Mercuints who do not adver-
tise pay the bill, through letting 
- business -I'j. away frtwil them t o thetr 
live competitor; in hies of business 
I tbe> might have attained; in high ex-
! i lenses' and consequent high prices on 
their golds to make up for a .mall 
'urn -over . They are the ones who 
: really pay Ihe bills, these fellows who 
rhr.ik they arc saving money by not 
I advertising." 
PROTECT YOUR FAMILY 
CAN YOUE F A ^ L Y LIVE ON J5.00 A MONTH? 
- it you have only >1.000 insurance rtst's all it wtH bring them 
at 6 per cent 
Cculd your children continue their education if yoa should be 
token away. Guarantee it with a policy in the 
EQUITABLE LITE INSURANCE SOCIETY OF NEW YORK 
Assets One Billion Insurance in .Force—Six Billion 
JOE W HOUSTON 
SPECIAL AGENT 
Second Floor Gatlin Building Phone 250 
Our idea of an optimist is the man 
who expects his coal pile to latft for 
the remainder of the winter. 
Editors agree that we are becoming 
air-minded. This editor's mind re-
mains up in the air a large part of 
the time. 
• * * * » • • * * • • • 
Fashion experts are urging color 
and more color in men V clothing. We 
are firmly convinced that in the 
matter of hosiery i s has gone ( t t , 
enough. 
Hazel High School 
The Hazel Eagles were defeated in 
a game of basketball played with 
Farmington high school m the Mur-
ray Normal gymnasium Saturday 
night, February 9. 
The Tercueans conducted the chapel 
exercises last Friday morriing . and 
entertained""us very pleasingly with 
the play " M r s . Sullivan in Polities'-V 
pftTt ot Mrs. Hullivan was played 
by Miss Reba Scarbrough. Others 
participating were: Dothol Chrisman, 
Madeline Lamb, iWrtrut^ 
Berniece Buch«rwn. Frnnrt^t ( 
Lottye Phillips. The society spon-
sors are Mrs. M. O. W rat her and Miss 
"drneUe MeRee 
The debating team will debate the 
Murray high school team, Wednesday 
ftemoon February 13, in the Murray 
high auditorium. They will discuss 
the questiou; "Resolved that the 
United States Should Not 
tarv Protection tp Its Foreign 
Property. ' ' 
The local team will take the nega-
tive side of fhe question. 
Mr. Homer Marshall, senior of our 
school wjll represent the Hazel high 
school as .uratur . in fhe.-.Intersculaa.-. 
Those senators who endorsed the 
Kellogg treaty to outlaw war and are 
•now urging passage of the cruiser 
bill, remind us of the Jew who organ 
jted a Sunday afternoon poker game 
;u the vestibule of the Synagogue 
after services. 
We learned recently that the late 
Henry Watterson was a terrible 
scribe. ThaPs the moat entourage 
ment the editor of the Ledger & 
.Times has had since being turned 
loose on an innocent public with a 
newspaper. - " 
office. Phone 133 office^ 2«1 Home. 
tie League ttdi year. 
The eight grade program under the 
direction of Mrs. Lot-tye Dcnham, pre-
ented in chapel February 1, was ap-
preciated, especially the musical 
numbers rendered by Misses Anna 
Mai Holifieid and Brooksie Nell 
Wilcox. 
The students that make-the Honor 
rill for the past ^ix weeks are: Senior 
Lottie Philli|«s; Sophomore, > Anpie 
l<oue Herron, Kdward i'nrtl;- Seventh 
irade, FWda Gray ILfruion; Si::th 
Grade, Lauriue Curd. 
Hot lunches are served at «««>« <«« 
Fwdav of~each week h y -rhr 
ETconouiics CI lass. , . . 
666 
is a Prescription for 
Cold*, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Biliou* Fever and Malaria 
It is the most speedy remedy known. 
Cattle Wanted—Will buy 
hog*, cow* and veal calve* 
any time at highest market 
prices.—Shroat Bros Meat 
Market. 
S p r i n f 
Displaqs 
n t w , a n 
New Spring Goods 
Coming in Every 
Day 
Ladies Hats, Coats and 
— Dresses 
New Piece Goods in Cotton and Silks, and they 
never were so beautiful. 
T H E P R I C E S A R E L O W E R 
• . ' » • . — ; — : 4 — ' - '•>. . . - ' " ' . ' ' — — — — : — ; 
Men's and Boys' Suits, Hats, Shirts and every-
thing they wear. 
Don t forget that the Corner Store is a 
good place t^trade 
T. O. Turner's Store 
Brooks Chapel 
Saturday night Feb. 9 was the 
•oldest irfgtit this" winter. "Thrrtrrofne-
er stood 2 degrees above zero. 
People"inrre about recovered from 
he flu ana health seems good con 
^dering so much bad weather. 
Rain turned to sleet here Friday 
iight -Feb. 8. • 
People in genera] .are abdot out of 
tire wood-
Mrs. Jack Children- accidently fell 
while walking across the floor Sat 
urday night and broke her leg, 0 
Mr. Charlie Burkeen 4wst a fine 
yearling Saturday night, caused by 
a trouble in the throat. 
Mrs. J. D. Jones® is seemingly njuch 
better. 
Mrs- Vera Saqrbus and little son 
i-hotu*-in St. Louis. - . 
Mrs. Ola Culver and little Wilson 
Hughes of Detroit is Visiting her 
father-in-law, Mr. John Culver and 
family. Sfce i-, on ah extended visit 
to her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. IV 
Jones. 
Miss Chestanner McCMaiiv. waa-'-din-
ner guest of Mrs. Nannie Stringer 
Sunday. v—_ 
Jdr. Wilfurd Bruwu and family 
family Sunday Feb. 3. 
Mrs. Sena Joues and son, Toy, went "̂ISS 
have returned froni a visit to refsf1 
tives near Te'iinwssee river. 
^Now lets all turn to St. Matt 12: 
2-37 and learu what justifies and 
what condemns.—"Old G l o r y " 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Bible school 9i30 a. m. Lord's 
Supper arid preaching service 10:4o 
.1. in. Junior and Senior Endeavor 
5 :15 p. TRI. KY erring preaching 
.ice 7:15 o'clock. The pastor will 
preach morning and evening. Every 
iiembertriiould be present unless pre-
sented by reasons which ean^-consci-




Born to Mr. and Mrs. G- A.Murphey | Mts« Mat? Evely K«ves, piano l n . 
a baby boy, Glenn Allen, Saturday i stmetor of Murray btaU Teachers 
morning, February 9. Mr Murphey College, suffered paintul bruiaes from 
is buraar of M u m v State Teachers a fall Hustained at the New National 
College ' • Hotel Thursday morning, February 7. 
Senior C. E. Endeavor 
Subject How Much Should 




Scripture Lesson—Marshall Walker 
Song—102 
Talk—Mater ia l and Spiritual 
rhings Contrasted" Miss Rmma J. 
Helm. T~~ , ^ 




" " H f f i f r A t . W A Y ^ WlHA'O.VllIrj 
K. B. Motley, Paster, 
A Card of Thanks 
We take this method of expressing 
our thanks and appreciation to our 
good neighbors and friends for their 
many good deeds and help during the 
sickness arid death of our. dear good 
mother, Mrs. Ada*Denham, ami to the 
L)rs. Jones and Mason f o r their kino 
and faithful efforts. 
May God bless each and every one 
of you when these sad hours come and 
may you have the : same help and 
kindbjesa-shown you—is our prayer.— 
The children and grandcliifdren. 
W e Are Proud to Pre*ent 
NEWEST SPRING 
" HATS 
Ever a lert to changing fashions, we nave assem-
bled a complete selection of the riew in H a t s Tor 
Spr ing . Aut&yitic styles that are well s tamped 
with chic. 7 
The vogue for color in costume is ref lected in the 
hat. It matches harmonies or contrasts with the 
genera l ensemble. 
f O U A R E I N V I T E D TO 
The Blue B i rd Shcppe 
J 
have been visiting her parents, Mr 
jnd Mrs. J. D. Jtrnes, returned to 
LOOK! 
I want to buy Hogs, 
Grown Cattle, and Veal 
Calves of any kind Fri-
Jay and Saturday of this 




A Body Builder f o t Pale, Deli-
c a t e Children. It Reatores 
Health, Energy and Roey 
Cheeks by Purifying and En-
riching the Blood. Improves 
the Appetite. P l e a e a n t to 
take. 60c. 
IG LY .wIGCiLY 
SELF SERVE A N O S A V t 
• . ' "Miss Lou'* 
Turnip Greens 
(No. 2 Tins) 
2 CANS 25c 
1 
Grape Fruit 
Very Special; Each . 
Florida Oranges 
Sweet and juicy; Dozen ........ 
D Iceberg Lettuce Crisp heads; 2 for 
CRAMS 
Also High Pressure 
Lubrication 




We straighten and re-
paint -fenders a n d 
take out body dents so 
skillfully, that y o u 
can't defect any traces 
of a mishap. Prices 
are moderate and ser-
"vice is rapid. 
You s>*onld be careful of your 
body grea ' iag in wintef ls-the cold 
weather p:event* easy f low - and 
penetration in many coses and it 
causes undue wear. 
And wl.cn we do the job you 
can be ae?ureJ that the right 
grease is used EIGHT by mechan 
lea who know their busineas. 
We Take Out All the 
'Birdies" 
BEAMAN & PARKER 





2 Fresh Spinach 71 , 
I I Pound 1 2*" 
11 Armour's Star Bacon 0Cr 
I I No Rind—No Waste; Pound box U U 
O Oleomargerine , 1Q-
11 "Our Best" Brand; Pound | tJL 
o 
Wesson Oil 
"A fine salad oil" 
r 28° 
Q u a r t 
c a n . .. 
o Bell Boy Coffee 
3 Pounds 
Argo Salmon 
Fancy Red; Can 
o Aunt Sarah's Noodles 0Cr 
II Cellophane wrapped; 2 pkgs £ 0 
O Booth's Sardines Of. 
— Mustard, Tomato or Spiced; 2 cans L v r 
Thompson's Malted MilkC7r 
Chocolate Flavored; Pound can J l 
. Puritan Malt ro„ 
O Full flavored; Can J O l 
G R O W 
O 
FRIDAY, FE1 
s u a 
STOP 
$5.00 Men's Red-
ball Boots $3.19 
A T ONE-HALF 
PRICE * 
THE! LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1929 
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SATURDAY 
3 : 0 0 P. M. 
W e are going to turn loose, in front of 
our store, two guineas and two chick-
ens. To these will be attached a cou-
pon, good for one to five dollars in 
trade. Be here and join the jolly 
crowd. 
THE FINISH THE END 
OF TAZ MILLER & GO'S. STORE 
Just a Few Days Left 
: , ' -|y -
FRIDAY 
3 : 0 0 P. M. $5.00 GIVEN FREE 
During this sale one of Murray's most 
beautiful girls, .will he dressed, in a 
polka dot dress. To the one guessing 
nearest the number of dots, will re-
ceive $5.00 in Gold. Friday 3 P. M. 
THE PRICES ARE SMASHED EVEN LOWER FOR THE WIND UP 
SURPRISE PACKAGES 
F R I D A Y 9 : 0 0 A . M . 
These packages will be sold Friday a! 
'9 o'clock. They w ill contain merchan-
dise valued fron 25c to $1 .50 . It's, 
lots of fun, so be here EARLY! 
5c per Package * 
A n d for the wind-up, close-out, and finish of the greatest sale that has ever been held in 
the C I T Y O F M U R R A Y , K Y . , w e want to thank you good people w h o have helped to 
m a k e this sale the phenomenal success that it has been, and again remind you that There 
is a Reason. This has been a success because w e have of fered the Biggest Values that 
have been here in 1 0 years. . T H A T ' S T H E R E A S O f a . 
Now listen to this—HERE'S G O O D N E W S ! W e have gone through our stock and SMASHED 
PRICES AGAIN." W e want nothing le ft lirtri the EMPTY SHELVES and these prices shall cause 
the goods to melt away like the snow beneath the noonday sun. 
ONE LOT OF MEN'S 
SUITS 
To be closed out in this sale for 
ONE H A L F PRICE 
$32.50 V A L U E 
MEN'S 2-PANT SUITS 
A real value for . 
_ _ _ $ 1 7 . 9 8 
With only One Pant $14.38 
$27.50 V A L U E 
MEN'S 2-PANT SUITS 
To be closed out in this sale for only 
$ 1 7 . 8 9 
• One Pant SuiisJar $14.38 
MEN'S FINE SCARFS 
AT HALF PRICE 
w 
Beautiful assortment of Scarfs to be 
•closed out at half price. Greatest 
^values offered in this line. 
ONE L O T 
FL0RSHEIM SHOES 
Pricfis cut to move 'em quickly. New 
styles, nearly any size. Best in the 
house for $6.50 
Another lot to sell for $6.19 
IT WON'T BE LONG NOW 
OVERSHOES 
ONE L O T $3.00 
DRESS SHIRTS 
$ 1 . 6 9 
$2.50 V A L U E T O BE C L O S E D A T 
' ' 1 . 4 9 
$1.00 
MEN'S NECKTIES 




$175 V A L U E 
F O R 
$2.25 LEE O V E R A L L S 
FOR 
POSITIVELY THE LAST CALL! 
One lot $6.00 




SIX D O L L A R 
MEN'S 
S W A N H A T S 
$3.79 
This Is Positively a Close Out Proposition 
Bank of Murray 
Trustee of Taz Miller & Company 
One lot of 
MEN'S C A P S 
To be closed out 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 
ONE LOT OF 
BOYS' KNEE PANTS 
| Q Cents Each 
TAZ MILLER CO. 
ALFRED COUNCIL In Personal Charge * 
Murray, -
ONE L O T OF 
BOYS'PAJAMAS 
A R E A L V A L U E 
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Faithful Dog in Byrd 
Exposition Pastes Away 
Au interesting stury. af <l«g lit* 
roinfs to as frum Ouunusnder Byrd 
in his allium- i'ijs-tiiLlun The dog 
which h«s been the lender of the 
{tacks for 20 years reeentjv showed a 
few -iirns -of his age. Not .wishing 
- ..ii- r*. •ntvi-tfW e»j«*e k m ttw « t r e « e 
F o r c o l d s , g r i p 
a n d flu t a k e 
of the icy south |>ole region it 
was decided to give the old leader a 
little rest, foutltiander Byrd tells us 
that when, the packs were ordered out 
the Other day aud the old leader waa 
left behind he Showed "his disappoint-
ment aa much «» a dug could. No 
doubt reeti^nizirig that a new dug was 
being broken in to take his place, and 
that his work was done, he followed 
the trait skine for a short distance, 
^•tvrrttW rilTWHV* «KJKJM< 
plaeh, laid down and.died. 
The almost huiuSn characteristics 
of diyr- have been recounted til us tn 
•is- f . ' Y 
bravery. V'hereas we do not believe 
in going to'extreme in making over 
dogs we have repeated evidences that 
a good dug is a faithful friend to 
man and often deserves more humane 
treatment than he receive*.. This 
strange incident in the death of Com-
mander Bvrd's old leader makes us 
have a more fellow feeling for even 
the commonest ktr td^of a cur dog. 
Riding a surfboard is heeoming in-
creasingly popular among persons who 
like water sports, but its possibilities 
have .been somewhat limited as it has 
been necessary to have some sort of 
boat to tow the board. This need has 
been eliminated in a unit that has its 
own power plant, an out board motor 
attached to the end. The board is 
wide, is fitted with ropes for holding 
on to. and attains a speod of thirty 
KONJOLA WENT 
OF MY AILMENTS 
COMMISSIONERS 
SALE 
I News' From Calloway 
People In Detroit 
Calloway Circuit Court 
New York Life Insurance Company. 
Plaintiffs _ 
VS. NOTICE Or' SALK. 
Ks li.vai. • W.< 
Hendricks, Defendants. 
By virtue of a judgment and order 
°f Sftitt .ui.-UiW.A'ttll'Oe.e -̂î 'WMtt Cotirt, 
Relieves the congestion, 
prevents complications, 
sod h»«tan« recovery. 
Motorists traveling over strange 
roads or driving at night, are guided 
by a moving chart installed under the 
dash. It is keyed to svnchroniie with 
the »-peed of the car. unrolling as t*c 
vehicle progress. 
Complications of Disease Reigned 
Unchecked For Two Years -New 
Medicine Brings First Relief 
Announcement 
Having bought the plumbing and heating busi-
ness of the Kentucky-Tennessee-Light & Power Co., 
we wish to announce that we will still be located in 
the same place on North Fourth street, just off the 
-square, :. .,- r. 
Mr. H. p. Jenkins will be local manager and Mr 
I and*Mrs. Banks are no longer connected wi h the 
company. 
We expect to render the highest type of gervicc 
and will be glad to serve you on anything in our line 
If you do not believe it is cold in 
Detroit, you sure, have another be-
lief coming fur Uie aide walks aud 
streets are so slick with snow and 
tee that it is very dangerous for 
" j o y walking" iteople. 
to the hnhyiitaH for nn o|ieratiah|f| • 
but the news rejRirts liiiu doing fine 
after the o|ieration. 
should be interested in insurance. 
Mr. PasWl Knight wss s caller at 
the apartments of Misses I*c and 
Thompson Saturday evening 
Mr Barber Humphries has bean 
employed as mai ger over one of the 
many C". F. Smith Uroeerys. 
In rasing tumatoes under a 
western grower simplifies the task'of 
spreading [allien by using u vibrator 
operateil with current from touall bat-
teries. It taps the Uoaaoit, lightly 
but with a fretjueney Ulanv • times 








Masters Trvy Lyons, Rob Buev, 
If CewVL'i' and Howard - a r - T i u s 
of, 1928, in the above cause for. theTday" Evening guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wade Thompson, a most delicious 
luncheon was served before the de-
parting of the guests. 
-Mr. Ye well Allbritten has gone back 
to work after being quite ill with the 
flu. 
Truman Smith visited WarreHPat-
terson Sunday afternoon and in the 
eyening they enjoyed the show tor 
jjether at the Washington Grand. 
Miss Opal Gurien was a Saturday 
evening guest of Miss Lucy McCuis-
Misses Edna Lee_ and Minnie 
Thompson hjts accepted positions at 
the Hudson Motor Co. . 
Mr. Hihnan Thurman arrived in 
Detroit recently' and .states that his 
business is writing insurance, we 
wsh Mr.. Thurman a success and see 
no reason why he enn't make good 
as there are lots of people here who 
STOP T H A T COUGH 
QUICK!, 
PHONE 435 
H. E. JENKINS Home Phone- -177 
R HVANDEVELDE& COMPANY 
PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING 










8:30 P. M. - . 
~ - . . • _ .•». ' . ^ 
MARGOT HAYES, an American artist, whose 
ability has placed her in the front rank of this coun-
try's singers. 
She possesses a full, resonant contralto voice, re-
markable in its range, power, beauty ancl variety of 
tone, and her singing is expressive, interpretive and 
artistic. -->-
Miss Hayes recently returned from an extended 
tour to the Pacific Coast as co-artist with Henri 
Scott, of the New York Metropolitan Qpara Com 
pany. 
ADULTS 50C CHILDREN 25c 
MR. LEWIS STEWART 
"Konjola went right to the source 
of my ailments; ailments that had 
defied and defeated evPry otheYtreat 
tnent tried in two years," said Mr 
Lewis Stewart, Osburn, Ohio, near 
Dayton, Ohio. "Two bottles of Kon-
f jola made a new man of me. 
•*A combination of stomach, liver 
and kidney troubles had just made a 
wreck of me. L was under weight, 
nervous, and tired all the time. My 
stomach was in a highly acid condi-
tion, nothing digested, gas formed, 
| bloating followed. Bilious spells were 
frequent," black spots danced before 
my eyes. Kidney pains pierced mv 
body like knives. I was in this con-
dition when I started taking Konjola. 
"This medicine1 went to work at 
once and I could feel its beneficial 
efforts. Dâ c by day my stomach be-
came stronger, my liver began-, to 
"function as it should, as did the kid 
neys. Within a week I fried 
ular meal, and to my delight, it'di-
gested without ill effects. Today I 
feel better than in. years, and I am 
taking on weight and . strength. No 
wonder Konjola is called the master 
medicine." 
..Konjola is sold nn Murray, Ky. at 
Dale & Stubblefield A Co. drug store, 
and by all the best druggists through-
Out this entire section. 
F a m o u s Prescription 
Double Action 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
- - Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
purpose of payment of lien and 
debts,, and costs herein extended, I 
shall proceed to offer for sale at the 
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction, on Monday, the 25th day 
of February, 1929, at jL.^'clock or 
thereabout (same being couhiy court 
day)-^upon a-credit of si* months, 
the following described property* 
being*'and--lying in Calloway county, 
Kentucky, towit: . 
Located on the Almo and Penny 
Public Road, about 3 miles North 
West of Murray, Ky. 
Beginning at a stake at the North 
East corner of tbe South West Quar-
ter of Section nine (9), Township 
two (2), Range four^TIJ East, run-
ning .thence South, with the Quarter 
Section line, eighty one and thirty1 
one thirty three hundreths (81 31-33) 
poles to a stake; thence West one 
hundred seventeen and twenty nine 
thirty three hundreths (117 29-33) 
poles to a stake; thence North eighty 
one and seven thirty three hundreths 
(81* 7-33) poles to a stake on the 
Quarter Section line; thence East 
with said Quarter Section line, one 
hundred and seventeen and nineteen 
thirty^ three hundreths (117 19-33) l The phenomenal 
poles to iFe~ l^nnnTng, conTaimrijf*" ' - -
sixty-and' one tenth (60.1) acr^s by 
actual survey made by B. H. Craw-
ford, Surveyor, on November 19. 
1926; and being the same land deeded 
to John B. Hendricks by deed of T. 
R. Jones and wife. Bertha .Jones, 
dated Dec. 27, 1916, of record in 
Deed Book 38, page 103, recor^^ot 
Calloway bounty; Kentucky. 
Which jnortage was duly recorded 
in the office of the-K-'lerk of Calloway 
County Court in Mortgage Book 9, 
page 398. 
Foe the purchase price the pur-
chaser must exeeute bond with aj)-
proved securities, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale, until paid, 
and having the force and effect of a 
judgment. Bidders will he prepared 
illy with these teems/ 
C. W. Drinkard, Master Commissioner. 
GLYCERIN M I X T U R E 
STOPS CONSTIPATION 
The simple mixture of glycerin, 
buckthorn bark, saline, etc. (Adler-
ika) arts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and relieves constipation in 
TWO hours! Brings oi*t old waste 
matter you never thought was in your 
system. Don't waste time with pills 
or remedies which cleaxv-onlv^ PART 
of the bowels, but let Adlerika* give 
stomach and bowels a REAL cleaning 
and see how good you feel.—Dale-
Stubbleficld & Co. -
H a s A 
'££& flt-A-fUtt: 
ous doctor's' prescription called Thox-
ine is due to its double action. It im-
mediately soythes the irritation and 
goes direct to the internal cause not 
reached by patent medicines and 
cough syrup-. The very firstswal-
low usually relieves even the most 
obstinate cough. 
Thoxine contains no chlorform 
dope onothcr-tiangeronsrdrug?. - Safe 
afld pleasant for the. whole_ family. 
Also excellent for sore throat. Quick 
relief .or your Yuonev back, ".inc., 60c., 
and $1.00. Sold by JONES DRI'0 
- _ 
Patrons of our bank enjoy a feeling of se-
curity because we are a member of the Fed-
eral Reserve System. Progressive men recog-
nize these -benefits which help business and 
everyone in our community. 
W e invite your banking business and offer 
you the safety and service of our strong finan-
cial institution together with the very desira-
ble benefits afforded by our being a member 
ol thia great financial system. 
W e will welcome you. 






P I C T U R E S 
KODAKING is one of the~most delightful and Ih-
expensive of pastimes, and, in addition, gives an 
illustrated history of your children and your fam-
ily that, as time goes on, becomes more and more 
prized. ' ' 
W e carry a FULL and COMPLETE LINE of 
•EASTMAN KODAKS, all sizei and all prices, and 
films for all of them. 
You may leave your pictures here.for develop-
ment and call for them just one day later. 
THE QUALITY OF THE WORK IS EXCELLENT 
AND THE PRICES ARE EXTREMELY 
REASONABLE » 
MAY W E HAVE THE PLEASURE OF 
SERVING YOU? 
JONES DRUG COMPANY 
WHERE BUYING IS A PLEASURE! 
A d v M f ^ d F e a t a r e s 
I n c l u d e : Power increased 24% 
•-Above 70 miles an hour top speed 
M miles an hour all day—Four hy-
draulic shock absorbers—New type 
double action four-wheel brakes-
Large, fine bodies—Easier steering 
—Greater economy. 
Twice n o w . . i n 3 0 days.. 
production has had 
to be increased 
How quickly motordom recognizes outstand-
ing value! In the case of Essex the Challenger 
its acceptance is the talk everywhere. 
In its tens of thousands of demonstrations there 
is conclusive proof that It truly is a challenger 
that wins. Twice now—in 30 days—production 
has had to be increased. 
Every day in more than five thousand Essex 
salesrooms motorists are appraising its looks. 
On the road they are revealing it in getaway 
and hill climbing. Its better than 70 miles an 
hour is proved over and over again by thou-
sand* of cars. And that such performance will 
endure is proved by any number of demonstra-
tion* of M miles an hour all day long. 
These are but a few of the 7ft advantages yo« 
will find in Essex the Challen ' jrer. Go inspect 
the others and do what a million Super Si* 
owners have been invited to do. Fit a agaiurt 
anything motordom has to offer. 
Bar the radio profrxni af th. "Hodm. 
•wy Friday evesn^ 
f p * 
J. W. Outland Motor Co, 
THE LEDGER & TIMES F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 1 5 , 1 9 2 9 
GRAVES COUNTY DEFEATS 
FULTON QUINTET 22-17 






BALLARD COUNTIANS DOWN 
McCKAOKXN FIVE 26-15 
In a hard-fought game, the Ballard 
ounty five chalked up 25 points while 
their opponents, the McCrajeken eouu-
tians were collecting 15 in an intra-
mural game played on the M. S. T. C. 
floor Thursday February 7. 
The game opened with strong of-
fensive tacties by both quintets who 
seemed evenly matched. At the half 
the teams wers xisd, H - W . * <t y, 
seldom without guests since he has in-
stalled a new radio. 
' Mr. Lubie Roberta and Misses 
Lucile Thomas and Estelle Lovins en-
joyed the radio program at Mr. Cullev 
Steele's Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Ethel Blalock and daughter. 
Annie, are spending the week with 
Mrs. Otis Lovina and baby, Wilms 
Joe. 
Messrs »Fwvia ^ t i l l e r Douglas 
Shoemaker eft* j f ^ S f S m 
in the Murray SUte Teachers College 
last Monday. Guy and Oury Lovins 
barely escaped death whpn coming 
boarded the train for that .^ity. 
Messrs. Otis Eldridge and - Linus 
Spieeland have already obtained 
work since leaving Monday. 
We are reminded of olden days' Most of the eou. l v schools have 
since a very unusual snow fell this adjourned. Pine Bluff lacks two more 
week. _ • weeks, but th$-*ttendanee ia still un-
Many are leaving for Detroit. Sun- usually good, 
day, Messrs. Otis and Ourjl" Lovins j Mr. Bi'van McCuiston'a home is 
H a m l i n & Concord 
News. 
Experiments are being made aiming 
toward the commercial production of 
a- kind of sugar from peanut shells 
and cottonseed bran. The product 
sells for about $100 a pound. 
The sixth 4ntr*-mural game be-
tween Graves and Fulton quintets 
resulted in a victory 522 17 sit favor of 
the Graves boys. R e contest was 
held in the old college gymgasium at 
Murray Thursday afternoon, Febrn-
ary 7. 
Fulton piled up a lead of 9-4 in the 
4U&C, ftnt Graves eounty caine 
back strong in the second stanza to 
win '22-17. Browne, center fur 
Graves county, was high point man 
j u l A J J ^ l u d k * 
^ruricr-^ouruai dsv'wh<*ft tnrtf n r i t struck by a Chrysler cumins from a wide street. The rdadater was de-
molished, bat Do one was hurt. 
b The flu epidemic . has abated in 
these neighborhoods, for there are 110 
new ease* to report. 
Mr. Richard Roberts and Mrs. 














R E M A R K A B L E B A R G A I N 
S U B S C R I P T I O N O F F E R 
kere st tkc K e n t u c k y H o t e l f o a 
>rill fenJ t k a t ' V k o t s " s t »mpl i s t s y r e -
slent at all times. 
4 5 0 rooms, eack wi tk katk, n t n J o r , c ir -
culating ice -vatcr snJ many o ]kcr excra -
tional conveniences k « » « keen aJaptM mm 
tks personal comfort o f our g i l d s . Y o u 
will Louisri l le 's l i m i t SaJ 
£neat an ideal kotaL 
B.tmM.Qii-1.. - - - M s l* 
In Peru is a plant that produces 
eotton of a reddish tint; a yellow cot-
ton grows in China; India produces 
a grmy shade, and, in Egypf, a brown-
ish-colored variety is gathered. 
Calloway Circuit Court 
L. R. Sanders etc, Plaintiffs. 
VS. \QT1CE OF RA1.K. 
E. A. Beach etc. Defendant.,. 
By the virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, rendered at the November term 
thereof, 192H, in 4he above cause for 
FEBRUARY 28th Calloway Circuit Court 
P. C. Huyy, Admr. of H. I). Lee 
Plaintiff. 
Ve. Order of Reference. 
Robert Lee et al.—Defendants. 
It is ordered that this cause be re-
ferred to C. W. Drinkard Master 
Commissioner of this, court, to take 
proof of claims against the estate 
of R. D. Leic, deceased, and all per-
sons holding claims against said es-
tate will present their claims, duly 
the purpose of payment of lien and 
debts, and costs herein expended, I 
sail proceed offer for sale at the 
eourt house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at public 
auctioq, -on Afonday, the 25 day of 
February, a f t oVto^k or there-
about (saflje being county court day) 
upon a credit o f Btr "months, the fol -
lowing described property, being, and 
Tytfffr in Calloway, county, Ktmfqeky, 
Until, . 
A part of the North East Quarter 
of Section fifteen (15). Township 
three (3) R. .East bounded by begin-
ning at the Nftrth Blast corner of John 
Marines land, thence South one 
hundred and twenty (120) Rods to 
the public Rfiaii,"thenw""East with 
said roa^.to the Creek, some ten (10) 
or twelve (12) Rods over into Sec-
tion fourteen (14), thence North 
West down and with said Creek to 
Section line, thence North with Sec-
tion line to W. W. Parkers land, 
thence west about f i f ty two (52) 
Hulls the heghmini;. containing 
thirty nine (39) acres more or fess. 
Also eleven (11) 'acres more or Jess 
lying in (he South West corner of the 
North West Quarter, of Section 
fourteen (14) Township three (3) 
Range three (3) East beginning at 
the South West corner of said Quar-
ter thence Bast twenty four (24) 
Rods, thence North seventy seven and 
one fourth (77 1-4) Rods to W. W. 
Parker line, thence West about 
twenty four (24) rods to Z. T. Man-
ing corner, thence South to the be-
gining, except tw6 (2) acres in the 
South West corner of said Tract 
Fof the purchase price the-pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal inter-
est f rom the day of sale, until paid, 
and having the force and effect of a 
judgment. Bidders will be prepared 
16 comply peptnptly with these terms. 
C. W. Drinkard, Master Commissioner 
( e n f u c k 
V ^ M O T t l ^ 
LOU I SVlCLt 
W.J.mt m* rifil 
Never before has T h e Courier-Journal ex-
tended such a remarkable subscription of-
fer. Never before have Rural Readers 
sent in so many orders for T h e Daily 
Courier-Journal as during this bargain 
offer. - • proven, b e f o r e s a i d "Waster Cofn-
misswner on ox-beisixt the f irst , d&y 
of the April term of the Calloway 
Circuit Court, or be forever barred 
from collecting same in any other 
manner except' through this suit. 
^Witness my hand as Clerk of said 
Court, this the 6th. day of Feb. 1929. 
Geo. Hart, 
W H E N ^ O U N E E D 
MAIL THE COUPON BELOW 
R. F. D. READERS CAN GET 
THE DAILY 
C O A L 
C O M E T O - T H E - I C E P L A N T 
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court. 
O R T E L E P H O N E 
Models of Paris 
KEEP THEIR bEAUTy BY USING 
^Ul^CLeANSlNQ 
m t t t * C R C A f V V 
Crawford-Hale Company 
Murrayi Ksntusky 
L U M P , E G G , N U T A N D C O K E 
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Company T T R W ^ X T T T R T T A L 
FOR AN ENTIRE YEAR 
Complete Protection 







The Bank of Murray has an ideal place for the safe-guarding of heavy and 
bulky valuables, and the services of this vault are available at low cost. 
This vault is constructed with heavy re-inforced concrete walls, a steel door 
and is burglar and fire-proof in every way. , 
Those who are leaving their homes for several months or who do not wish 
to take these valuables with them until they are permanently located, will find 
this vault an ideal place to store them. 
We recommend it for the storage of valuable trunks, silverware and other 
heirlooms and momentoes where you wish them protected from fire and med-
dling as well as burglary in your absence. # 
W E I N V I T E Y O U R I N S P E C T I O N A N Y T I M E I T I S C O N -
ln Side and Back 
"I HAD BtZM miserable 
S S W for a long time. My 
SP" * health was poor, snd 
^ ^^ I 1 suffered * lot from 
' S weakness. At times, 
" • my strength was so 
9 little that I could not 
^ M stand on my feet I 
would have to give op 
N ^ S snd go to bod. My 
^ V I sides and back hurt 
t i l l dreadfully. 
"I grew discouraged, for I could 
do so little. I worried about my-
self, snd almost gave op hope of 
ever being strong and well. I 
could scarcely lift s bucket of 
water. My house work went un-
done, for I was not strong enough 
to do It. 
-After I had taken Cardui for 
> little while, I began to foel 
better. I grew stronger, soon 
found thst I could do my work 
with leas effort, and the pains in 
my beck snd sides left me. I 
think Cardui is s wonderful 
medicine. My heelth has been 
excel'ent since then.-—Mrs. D. 1-
Beckner, W. Main S t , Salem. Vs. 
Take Advantage of This 
Astounding Opport unity 
IMMEDIATELY 
V E N 1 E N T T O Y O U ! 
MAIL THE COUPON! 
S A F E D E P O S I T B O X E S F O R J E W E L S A N D V A L U A B L E 
P A P E R S 
Safe deposit boxes, which protect your valuable papers and jewels from 
every eventuality are available at as low cost as $2.00 per year. No family 
should be without the protection of one of these boxes. 
MISS ETHEL CUTCHIN IN CHARGE 
T H E O L D R E L I A B L E ' Take Thedford's Black-Drai Constipation, Indigestion, 
nesa. Costs only 1 cent a doa 
Bank of Murray 
If yon are already s subscriber, the term of your 
new subscription will be added to your aM one P R O G R E S S I V E S E R V I C E , C O N S E R V A T I V E P R O T E C T I O N 
F O R 4 0 Y E A R S 
T H I S O F F E R O P E N T O R . F . D . R E A D E R S O N L Y WILLARIT T R A N S F E R CO. 
P R E V E N T S 
" R I C K E T S ' 
Scott's Emulsion 
E V E R Y T H I N G TO W E A R ( - O R A i l T H E FAMILY 
FRIDJ FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 15, 1929 I H E LEDGER & TIMES 
T e m p l e Hill CALLOWAY WINS 14 12 SEDALIA NOSES OCT 
HAZEL QUINT 10-9 
Marshall Wins 26 23 
Marshall t'ounty defeated Ihe Out-
of-State .hts,liters 26-23 ill a slow 
game, featured by l,ilt£ shots and iiw 
frequent I'as.es, played in the old 
irvuiiiasiuui Friday. February 9. rms 
In a Delightful Presentation 
Our Mr. Hale has Aks' buyingtrip toNrw Ynrk f « 3 
Crawford .Hale and our utliluited stores and there has followed him, by ex-
press dally, scores ami scores ef packages of the new things for Spring. 
The buying power at our command, enables Crawforcf-Ffaie'fc ofTct 
of Calloway county the latest style creations of Paris and New York at prices 
ordinarily asked for much inferior styles. The garments which we are show-
ing were personally selected'by Mr. Hale at the nation's foremost markets and 
you can be positively assured that they are the latest things. 
Warm House And Good Pictures 
J. STANLEY PULLEN Friday & Saturday 
Sat. Matin?e 
FEBRUARY 15 16 
Baby Chicks Custom Hatching $4 per tray of 11 
Telephone 430 
ON HIGHWAY WEST OF COLLEGE 
"ANY BODY HERE SEEN KELLY' 
With Bessie'Lore and T u a r M a n 
A" startling Rullianrr nf a UlVle 
French tiirl whu came to New \urk 
to find War-time sweetie- And How! 
Take our word for it—You'U Love it! 
Also—Comedy— 
— ' ' VISITORS WELCOME'' 
and' 1st Episode- "CoEefiuls*' 
With (leo. 1>*wis and a<'"ll.*e full "f 
TOl'TH, BKAITY, SPORT, LOVK 
and JAZZ. 
Models Greatly in 








E N E F I T T E D 
World-famous shops design* 
ed these CuaLi and impor-
tant manufacturers copied 
theip for us. They are remar-
kable values at their low 
prices, especially because of 
their quality materials, their 
smart lines, colors and beau-
tiful workmanship. All the 
lovely soft -pagt&l-culacjngs 
are here.in the new mode _ 
We would suggest that you 
shop early as coats, like these 
•will be quickly selected. 
There are sizes for women, 
and mi™-**, as well as wom-
en who are not slender. Prac-
tically all are one-of-a-kind 
models. 
Monday & Tuesday 
BEBKUAKY l l w 
D R A M A O F 
H U M A N ! T Y ! 
IF IT'S GROCERIES YOU NEED 
COME TO THE 
HELP YOUR SELF STORE 




Get oar prices on Beds, springs and 
mattresses—E. S. DIUGUID A SON 
TOP ROUND 
GOLDEN ROD FLOUR 
Many rheumatic and sciatic pain* 
are due to impurities and toxin* in 
the bj?>od because of poorly func-
tioning kidneys. Sedatives, dope> 
and , powerful drug* give only tem-
porary relief and do not remove the 
cause. -If you suffer stiffness, joint 
and .rheumatic pains, cr.-t tin-
:ew, quick-acting Cystex Test at any 
irug store. No sedatives or narcotJ 
ies. If yo« d«>n't soon feel free of 
hpain and like new, you gel your 
money back under our Iron-L'lad, 
Money Back Guarantee. Cystex. 
special, onlv 60c. 
H D THORONTON & CO. 
West Side Ct. S<j. Murray. Ky. 
PURE HOG P9und 15c 
50-Pound Can $7.00 
SUN MAID RAISINS 
Coats With Scarfs 
Coats With Capes 
Georgeous Maf _ . i a l s 
Smart-T^'Joring. 
WHITE EAGLE 
Hushed by a- Mad Aijibifidri! Swavet 
Lp fptb*»p-lrivt» woman-love-alnwis*! 
to the brpn of disaster. " W h o pay 
for the sins of the Father?" JAN' 
NIXGS-in the Greatest Role of hi: 
7areer—A picture- "that verev oni 
hould see—Don't Miss i t j -
Also Comedy and News Reel 
HERSHEY COCOA Ha,f Pound 14 
HOMINY VAN camp* 2 
Wednesday & Thursday 
FEBRUARY 21-£1 
fOHX GILBERT and OSETJL 
1ARBO—In— 
A WOMAN OF AFFAIRS 
-Thr̂  nrrert-. umiMirrl- 4we story wut 
creened. Wild desire burning Bp*t— 
xmnding . ffiiTse=Raeiiig 11 ea11s -and 
:»ve-Making that would make n 
Vfumy sit up and take notice—A Film 
-ensation np one can afford to. miss. 
Also Comedy— 
' HOT SPARKS ' 
P A I N F U L 
INDIGESTION 
BROOMS 
PEANUT BUTTER Justice Pint M^I^H "I SUFFERED a good [ ̂  while before I found , 
t— ^^Hj something that would 
help me," writes Mr. j, 
If ~ U E. w. Berry, of Neosho, 
P V Mo. "My trouble waa 
| J j f l indigestion, pains in j 
nay cheat 'and a tight, 
k t ^ ^ H bloated f e e l i n g that < 
I Wr̂ P̂B would make me feel jj 
j\ LVv\ | smothered: 
\\\ Y V "Speaking of thia to , 
\\ \\ i a friend of mine, he 
told me that Black- [ 
Draught was good for this trou-
ble. I went over bought a pack-
age. It certainly did help me, so , 
I continued to use it. 1 
"I am in the transfer bustneaa, 
and sometimes when I would be ( 
hungry and ready to eat, I would 1 
have a call and would have to eat || 
later. Then I would eat too much 
or too hurriedly. This would 1 
cause indigestion. After I started J 
using Black-Draught, I fotlnd It L 
did me a world of good. It is ! 
splendid for biliousness and { 
stomach troubles." j! 
T H E D F O R D ' S 
BEAUTIFUL NEW SUGAR 10 Pound Cloth Bag 
TOMATOES SHOWN FOR THE FIRST TIME 
CHEESE BROOKF,ELD 
OLEOMARGERINE 
Pound New York, always in advance of 
_the season, appreciates the smau-
ness of the darker tones, but at the 
same time realizes your desire for 
a change. Hence these Dresses that 
show the influence of spring on 
the mode . . . and appear in pastel 
and brighter colors. 
Style after style, as new and lovely 
as you could, wish. In geqrgettfg, 
chiffon, printed silks and crepe de 
-chine. 
-Many are already here as tiii* ad-
vertisement is being written, many 
mere will be here by the time it 
i <,aciies you. Iilost every train from 
the East brings one or more express 
packages from New ^orfr City, 
lovely garment®.personally select*^ 
by Mr. Hale on his recent visit 
there. 
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN Can 
FORK ANP BEANS CAMPBELLS 10 
BREAD 2 l ° a v e s f o r 15 




CLARA BOW AND "BUDDY" 
ROGERS 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
February 25 26 
r H T B s a & M a : a s 
For CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION. BILIOCSNES8 
OMEN wan rŝ -1 a tonic .houl'l tafct Car-lul. In I ut* ov.r fco y.ara |.,m[ 
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS ,b 10 
P R O T E C T I O N PLACHES SILVERDALE N° 2'/2 
Disability, old age and death a re three things we 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones, 
your business interests and • yourself when they 
happen. 
Largest exclusive white persoii 's company, most 
courteous treatment^nd .lowest net to s t . 
KARO WHITE SYRUP Ga,,on 61 O-ir Tremendous Combined Buying Power Enables Us to Buy These Gar -
m e n t s a t Griat Savings Which W e Take Pleasure in Passing-oh~to our Cus 
tomerr. STRING BEANS can 
FIRST 
W I T H 





FIRST JESSE M4NTEER ftionsl Bank and Postoffice Assistant Manager for Kfntucky 
f 
Tbe men behind Wayne feeds are ! i'ercd from concussion of the brain 
trained experiment station workers, anil Csntrell badly cut aruis and 
They know feeds. Veal & McCoy. hands, according lo El.Paso papers. 
Kflkomo Fencing. .Wire, Poultry,, lack t^antrell, an orphan, was reared 
and Barb, we can tare you money.— here by Rev. T. 0 . She It oil. of this 
Hoghea Houston Lumber Company. county. He recently visited here 
News has been received here of a with Mrs. C. C. Phillip* 
narrow escape- from death by Jack A feed for every need. It is Wayne. 
Caatrelt, 4 former Murray boy, in El It also fits the pocketbook. Veal 4 
Paso, Texas, last week. Young Can McCoy, 
trell and Miss Jean Sherman were Miss Louise Thornton, daughter of 
riding in a car which collided with Mr. and Mrs. P.,H. Thornton of the 
another on a bridge over an irri^a- city, left Monday morning fur an ex-
HMt C . A -kws 
-thrown over the bridge railing into Tesmon Nix of Akron, Ohio, 
the ditch. The young woman "lit Mrs. A. 0 . MeOall, formerly of 
Collectional clerk of Southern Belt 
Telephone Co. and Miss Zela Steele 
Uaj ut'rep'.c.l her place as chief 
jpei'i,tor. * ' . . . 
Henna's Qreen Seal Paint. 12.26, 
Per Oal—Hughes Houston Lumber 
Company. 
Miss Virginia Wear will return to 
Itullaa, Texas, this week, following a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
1!. n." Wear, N. 5th 8t. 
Miss Jva Futrell of Louiirille, TCy„ 
"is the guest Uf^-irc*-!* in the c i y . 
Miss Futredle formerly resided in 
| Murray. ' : . - ' 
[ A f ta . I f ok Shingias.—Hughes 
SEWING WANTED— Experienced 
^ • i d i f t i o s r i r W v - J ' i . J. fl, 
•j Ahart—1-2 mile west of Normal on 
1 Biiligard farm. F-14-p 
— * — 
California Fig Syrup" !?. 
Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Children 
^JOStr ? JBB)t.. .Hrjm ^efcir-^lfcttSt* 
and Standard.—Square Deal Broom 
Shop. East Main St. M-3p 
Mrs. M. L. Wells ia in S t l o u i s this 
Week, purchasing millinery. 
Miss Ruth Humphreys MeCall, and 
children of Lynchburg, Va., arc 
.isiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
0 . Humphreys, S. 4th St. 
Mr, and Mrs. Orvis Perdue were in 
the city for the week-end. 
Harry Sledd 'was able to be out 
Saturday after being confined to his 
home with ,a severe cold. 
ArTO Lock Shingles, down, get our 
pricc before you bny.—Hughes Hous-
ton Lumber Company. 
William liowc^ a former student^ 
at the'college and a latter man of the 
1928 Thoroughbred football team 
FOR SALE -Thirty porabred Barred 
Rock pullets from breedingstbekdi-
rect ,from E. B. Thompson in 1927. 
Not culfs but. first class pullets ex-
cellent type and fine Barred, laying 
now. $3.00 each—Q. X.fluifir. Kirksey 
Ky. R. X. „ . ~ F-22.C 
FOR RENT—Two furnished bed-
rooms, modern conveiences—Apply to 
Mrs W. 0 . Wear, 210 N. 5th. St. " tf 
LOST—Bunch of keys on ring, Mon-
day. Will appreciate their return.— 
W H O ' P A \ 
H E W a s n ' t 
i:nd B.vron lilngg. another Benton 
hny,~wcre in Murray Friday on a 
f trip which they expect to take them 
\ to Bouth America. They are hiteh-
( hiking to New Orleans where they 
C o v e r e d ! 
A r e Y O U ? 
[will endeavor to ship south, "working 
| their way. 
Public Health -Xur&c. 
While in France" with the American 
Army 1 obtained a prescription that 
thousands of Rheumatic sufferers 
have used with wonderful results. 
The prescription cost me nothing and 
! nsk nothing for it. I will ftmil it 
it yon will sfend me your add*ess; A , 
postal will bring it. Write today. 
Paul Case, Dept. W-10, B»ockton. 
Mass. 
W E DELIVER TELEPHONED 
Don't Neglect 






Business men, teachers, and stud-
ents:—Have your written work neatlV 
typed at snufll cost. We type anj 
manuscript any way you want it-
Revision service offered. Advertising 
letters eomposcd. Calling cards a' 
specialty. Write for particulars and 
K. C. 





T h e Spring Style Parade for 
Men Starts Here Is no different from othtn. and If MImt, ha.« obtained abnolnto r.li.f by U.mr PAZO OINTMENT, mo can roo. , 
E m , dru«i»t PAZO OIWTHENT mAwr . (MrMitM to ear. krhinf. Blind. BJ-dS, . hobwHoc PUm. In tobM with clU or ia Uo bos. We. Wbj not try ft. 
LIMA BEANS 
No. 2 Can 
Batlin Building 
Phone 331 
HEINZ S A L A D CREAM 
8 ounces 
JUSTICE PEANUT BUTTER 
Pint Jar .t : 
LIBBY'S ROS^DALE PEELED APRICOTS OO. 
ixive 
hens a chance 
SILVER BAR R O Y A L ANN CHERRIES 
SWIFT'S B O R A X LAUNDRY S O A P 
7 Bars ,,:....... 
SALMON 
to show what they can do. Give tliem the great egg-
building mixture that is nil ready to lise, just as it 
comes f r o m the sack. 
Chum 
SALT 
3 Boxes Quaker 
F U L - O - P E P 
EGG M A S H 
MATCHES 
3 Boxes for WHATS OFFERED Specially BREAD 
. 2 Loaves If you're keen for the smart, the alert. 
the wide-awake in quality C l o t h e s — 
here's the Store for you. Just out of the 
packing boxes afld onto the racks are 
the-new Suits and Topcoats—finer and 
better than w e ' v e ever shown. They're 
styled to your ideas. 
GREAT NORTHERN 
BEANS It's a balanced -ration o f just the right grains, miner-als, proteins, aud"carbohydrates, with which is blended 
C O D L t V E a M E A L and M O L A a S E a 
Keeps hens healthy the year around — makes them 
livclv and eager to lay. , 
Start now! A supply oj thit excellent feed ia 






Per Dozen A C C E S S O R I E S O F E V E R Y K I N D T O M A T C H Y0PP SEED COMPANY 
^H8-320 South Second Street 
PADUCAH,KENTUCKY 
1 Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce, Celery, Peppers, Greens, 
. Onions, Carrots, Parsnips 
W E SELL XCLUZIV FLOUR Made in Murray 
C 0 . BEECH GR0TFRY >e Good Clothing Store on the Corner 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1929 TIMES THE LEDGER 
— BVBBVQVIw&SSBKaZTii priccs. Address—Kirksey Typing and 
Revising Bureau, Kirksey, Ky. Box 
llff. F 22 < 
Ls r ( m KENT—Good four room hou-e 
on Pine St. Electric lights, city 
water, good outbuildings and g.trden, 
e Possession at once—joe Jf . Parker, 
4 1 agent. tf 
I F O R RENT—Mv home i>L i F  place 
 Sixth and Olive-^J. G. Glasgow. 
r. and rs.  . hornton of the -
FOR SALE—Thirty purebred Barred 
Rock pullets from breeding stock di-
rect from E. B. Thompson in 1927. 
Not culls but first class pullets ex-
cellent type and fine Barred, Haying 
now. $8.00 each.—I. T. Gmer F-15e 
Y E S T E R D A Y S pap 
ars carried the story of 
a heavy judgment in 
damages against a man 
whose car crashed into 
another machine by rea-
son of a broken steer-
ing knuckle. It was'nt 
a case of carelessness 
except in the fact that 
he had neglected to 
take out full coverage 
in auto insurance. 




 , . 
Ov cV' U W
fiere of Mrs. B. Cr. Humphrey. 
Solon- L. Palmer, cashier of 
Bank of Benton, was a visitor in Mur-
r.-n Taari iy . 
Wayne feed ask only a fair trial. 
A feed should ask no more; a feeder 
can do no less. Veal & McCoy. 
Vernon Hul,e, of Crawford-Hale,, 
returned home Saturday after a two 
week's buying trip to New York for 
-his utorr and affiliated stores. 
"Mrs. B. S. Humphrey is improving 
after an extended illness of influenza. 
Foreman Grahaili, of Graham and 
Jackson, has returned home after a 
week's buying trip to St. Lopis and 
Chicago. 
The feed—Wayne; the place—• 
Veale ft McCoy;—the time—when you 
want more milk and ogg3. 
Mrs. M. L. Wells, who ia in charge 
of the millinery department of Craw 
the millinery market 
Japan Clover Seei, Soy beans, 
Timothy Seed, red top se^d, White 
Clover seed. Red Glover seed, blue-
grass seed, Bermuda seed, Lann seed, 
Orchard Grass seed.—Sexton Bros. 
Mrs. Hilda Gopgh, who teaehes in 
Chicago, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. I). Wpifems. ' 
We have ' ' Korean' ' Japan Clover 
seed which had been highly recom-
mended b̂y the Stata Agricultural De-
partment, why not try it?*—Sexton 
Bros. 
Dr. C.- A. VViiliams returned to his 
home in Kansas City last Tuesday 
after visiting with his parents, Mr. 
and "Mrs. J. f). Williams. 
FOR SALE—100 head of dairy c^t 
tie consisting of heifers 1501b apd up 
to fuH grown eows. Som^ ' heavy 
springers and some freshy<fows. We 
ill ship out in a short time ii 
not sold. Had them unloaded here for 
j o u r convenience see them at once if 
interested.—W\ D. McKee*. l tc 
CROWING U R L S 
N E E D 
Scott's Emulsion 
W A N T ADS 
HELM'S ACCREDITED CHICKS— 
Heaviest Layers—POSTPAID—Leg-
horns, Anconas, Heavy'Assorted $11; 
Based Rock*. Reds $13; Wyandottes, 
Orpingtons i*$14- Catalogue,— 
HELM'S HATCHERY, PADUCAH, 
KY. M-22-p 
If in need of .a Monument1, Call 
5502, or write H. MJWilson, Murray, 
Route 2. I'll save y,Au money. F 15p 
S I G N S 
Of All Kinds 
I 
LIFE I N S U R A N C E 
' * 
Is Love Triumphant! 
It exists because some man "loved some good woman, 
some little girl, some little boy. 
Would Your wife, Your little' girl, Your little boy, have 
to face the dangers and financial hardships if anything 
should happen to you? 
Do you want THEM to take a chance when their future 
can so easily be made safe through the certain means that 
life insurance provides? 
M. D. H0LT0N 
Life Insurance Service Dependable Since 1894 
First Floor Gatlin Building—Telephone 331 . 
VOLUMI 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1929 
HOSPITAL NEWS 1 
Miss Gussie Walker of Routen, 
Tt'niKWf, waa in aato «©1-
tiskin last tVidity night, WHS brought 
to the Mason Hospital ft>r treatment. 
Miss Walker received a deep eut over. 
take several stitches to close the 
Wound 
her hoi tie Saturday to return to 
morning. 
_ The fullowiug-Juixe been admitted 
to the llospital during the last week: 
Mr*. Ralph Fox, Paris, Tenn.; Miwr 
Mary Prestwood, Hospital; Miss Gus-
sie Walker, Rontou, Tenn.; Mr. 
Brvon M. Robb. llaxleton, Ind.; Mrs. 
Mrs. Ada Pratt. MeKenxie, Tenn 
Mr. Jim Inman, Fulton, Ky. ; Mrs. E. 
1) BeAle*, BroAVUfe. MTns. ; Mr. Wm. 
enn.: Mi iss 
According ' im information 
reeeiVe* i f Ffce h o5pitaT. Miss ̂ Walker 
waa auto riding r 4% t) a D i a a d f i ? Sfeanm, T 
road north o f the Normal. A car with 
lights oat was parked im the side of 
the mad and-the- tw> cars collided, 
throwing Mis» .Walker tt» the-ground. 
Though badly shaken up, none of the 
Other occupants of the *cftrs were 
badly injured. Miss Walker was able 
•Grace lioicomb. Murray, Ky. 
The following have been discharged 
from the H o s p i t a l i . ' .»— 
Mr.- Walter Elkina, Knight, Ky, ; 
M i » Mellie Scott, Pad u rah. Ky. ; 
Miss Hes>ie Walker, Bon ton, Tenn.; 




'containing more than 90 excel-
lent rec ipes—bread , muffins, cakes 
and pastry—will be mai led on request 
to users of K C Baking Powder. 
The recipes have been prepared 
especially for 
KCBaking IWcler 
Same Price for o\ c/JS years 
25 ounces for 25^ 
Millions of Pounds 
U s e d b y O u r ^ g ? 
Government 
K.l|.h Kui, 1'aris, Trun , Mr. Hrrto. 
h i h Murray, Ky . ; Mrs. C. L. Kendall 
Madison, Tenn.. Mr. ( IMV Heard. 
Parts, Tenn : Mr. Byron Si. Itobb, 
l laulteu, Ky , Mr Albert Camp, 
l.ynn Gruve, Ky., Mrs. Ada I'ratt, 
McKenaie, Tenn. 
Nesoo tad H, 1 MWfak'j'l ' 
stores.—E. S. Diufuid k Son. tf 
Daniel Wear, of Paducah, spent the 
weak-end aith hia mother, Mn> 
Breda] price on Oats and mix Bras 
this week if taken from tke car — 
Broach Milling Co. 
FOR SAIJ2 
flood ; 'ill r of mult-Ti 16 liands- --good 
haraeaa, Wutfun, ibed about throe 
years, good buggy, Disk, plows etc. | 10 uiiles southeast of Marray, near 
Also iueahntor, holds 150 cers. | Claytons' Store. See me at onao—K. 
Prices on thw stuff is ri^ht. lajeated ) I. Seafnnl. l tp 
Osntftf. OT«r JTy 
office. Phone 1U3 office, 261 Home. 
J. P. Lassite* is able to be out again 
after a protracted illness. 
O'cedar Mops and Oil.—E. 8. 
DIUGUID k 80N tf 
Mr. and Mra. Colie Pool are both 
improved after two weeks of illnetss. 
Big line of odd dressers—priced to 
sell.—E S DIUGUID & SON. tf 
Dr. Al N. Winchester of Joplin, 
Mo., has been in the county the past 
Week the guest of relatives. 
Linoleum and Rugs. New Patterns. 
E. 8. DIUGUID ft SON tf 
O. B. Irvan, Deatist, over Ky-Tenn. 
office. Phone 133 nffice, 261 Home. 
CORN FOR SALE 
We hgvefuar Corn, Shelled Corn. 
I t"rushe<rT*bfn~and Corn and Ootes— 
Broach Milling C'tf.. 
CORN FOR SALE 
W e have a car o f Ear Cor® on R. R . 
("track Friday and Saturday of this. 
week.—Broach Milling Co. 
tor 
A TEXAS WONDER 
kidney and blader troubles,-
i gravel, weak and lame back, rheuma-
lism and irregularities of the kidneys 
i and bladder, f not sold by your drug-
gist, by mail $1.25. Small bottle often 
cufes. Send for sworn testimonials. 
Dr. E: W. Wall, 3679 Olive St., St. 
| Louis. Mo. Sold by all druggists. 
S A L E 
( (ilMren « Uret.e«i 
« o o d eradc o f Hose. 
Pre). Girl Ho-e. kno 
Beal va lue, in Kell I 
A beautiiul a>sortt»< 
«0* 
10. 15 an.! 2l>e * 
_ <11.00 
$1.50 to ?2.«0-
le. newest it vies 
•r Men's Pan is. - 50 to . «HO; 
— r-ap — r~ 
SAME GOODS FOE LESS MOIfTTY—See em Before You Buy 
THE BARGAIN HOUSE 
W. F. F1TTS 
Houston & Yarbrough 
C a s h Spec ia l s 
Gen. Mdse. East Side Square 
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY 
FEB. 15 -16 
ititb Pure- cane sugar 58c 
G. N*. Beans, per lb 10c 
1 i)c Peaches, 2 cans . . . . . . 16c 
Little Sailor p^as 25c 
3 Table "^alt.,.. . . V . . . . . . 10c 
2 Ivory Flakes . r . . 15c 
Fab" 15e 
Fresh ^ggs, per duz r 30c 
2 Salmon Style Maekered 25e 
lib Scned Lari 65e 
1 ,iiag Kansas Best ^lypr 95c 
6 Washing Powders v 25c 
\ Radio Pencil, Tablets ^ 10c 
.") Gal. GalvanizecLOil cap. &Wc , 
1 Gnl. Galvanised Oil Can 25c j 
liN t̂ C<xnl>M ^V'hite 80e 
6 Plain white cups and saucers. . . 75c 
6 Plain w'hite plates 75c 
: Percolator Tdjpfl 06c 
cloth, ligh| patterns fwr yd . . . 2§a 
1-4 in. White Elastic, 3 yds. 10c 
•52 in., fast colored gingham . . . . 
20c value 15c 
6 O. N* T. Thread 25c 
Embroidery Tread, fast colors . . 
2 for 5e 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 16, 1929 
SPECIAL 
ALL DAY DEMONSTRATION 
Hershey Chocolate Company's Products 
by a factory representative. A recipe booklet and 
can of HERSHEY'S Cocoa will be given to all who 
purchase the SPECIAL HERSHEY DEAL during 
this demonstration in our store. 
Clyde Washam. of the Sunshine Biscuit Company 
_ will also hold a demonstration the tame day 
_ YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED' 
LEE & ELLIOTT 
N O T I C E 








pilll l i l i l l iraElIllE;! ! ! : ' ! 
| T H I S CERTIFICATE WORTH s2.52 J 
= Present it today and we will give one bottle of = 
= French Narcissus Perfume, our regular 0 8 ° IB 
g $2.50 size? for only >. i j § 
And In addition we will give you ABSOLUTELY FREE a regular | = 
SI 00 box of D A R B O U X . " the world's most exqnirite Cold Cream = 
Pcwder. A most subtle and alluring fcowder that will endure thru m 
hours of dantug Shade to suit your complexion. 
BOTH ARTICLES—a $3.SO Value 'or 98c M 
ONE DAY ONLY—FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 g 
H. D. THORNTGN.nRlinJtf QREjJ 
Luxuriously Packaged Limit T^ree Sales to a Customer = 
This exactly the number of 
times your natch operates me-
hanically during the course of 
a veal's time, provided however, 
tlfef 'yonr_. watch is in proper 
condition and, in continoos sev-
viee*. Uori *t you believe 
" Y ( H ' R W A T C H " should be 
" L O O K E D ' O V E R " occasion-
ally, and be kept in proper run-
ning eAndition. We don ' t - "F ix 
e m " bnt " W E DO REPAIR 
WATCHES CORRECTLY" . 
Leave it to us and you'll be on 
Time. 
> T H I ) R X T O N ' S 
DRUG STORE 
West Side Court Square 
Will Soon Make An Important 
Prize Announcement 
WATCH FOR IT! 
Take Their Colors 
From the Garden and 
— . . . : . 
y Their Styles From 
Paris 
Rarefy have we had such exceptional Dresses to offer at 
these prices. A n d we know that you'll share our enthus-
iasm over t^is newly arrived array of beautiful new frocks. 
Frocks in new ideas of detail and in new color combina-
tions—of printed Silks, Flat Crepes and Crepe de Chines. 
Truly a most brilliant selection that will utterly please you. 
S P E C I A L L Y P R I C E D A T 
$9.75 $11.75. $16.75 $27.50 
C. C. DUKE 
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berry, ,J. A. 
.Farmer.- E. J. 
• iuLILirrv I. SI 
•will be ackrio 
paper and the 
' order tKe h>b$)ti 
quarters and di 
Governor Sm 
add res-, appeah 
of the DemoCra 
out tV deficit c 
that time sevei 
doljars have lw 
of it in snifiH ai 
Wells Wil l 
Coll . 
Dr. arid* Mrs. 
where the) "will 
meetintr of tlie ,1 
Presidents. IV. 
|>er nr th,. sessioi 
. state cullej-e and 
After the TI? 
-jkM . . il ) . > » 1 
X 'ur f rerucnin^ to 
Red Cross 1 
Called 
The_annuaLme« 
county chapter o 
Cross will be hel 
noon, FiHiruary 21 
The hour is 3*! 
and all members 
present. 
PROGRAM O 
The T- A etass p 
. a program a few 
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That Are Supremely 
N e w ! Smart! Desirable 
FLATTERING new collar ef-
fects that follstf.a face-framing 
way to smartness. 'Tucks, slot 
seams and fabric inserts vary 
the straight silhouette. Other im-
portant coats for spring flare in 
the princess fashion and are the 
smartest when furless. A very 
brilliant collection at very inter-
esting prices. 
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Mr- Meore Frrt^ 
Mar\ Helen, who h 
Mr- i'reelsnd's par. 
Edrnr leaver, il 11 
troll They were 
j£r- JCflVD w 
Kemi' mtl ' lroil W-l 
eel 
nd Mise 
- - r - -
